TRAIN HARDER.
TRAIN LONGER.
AMPED™ NOx is the perfect way to prime the muscles for maximum
performance and intensity.

WHY YOU NEED
AMPED NOx:

BLOOD FLOW
SUPPORT

NITRIC OXIDE
PRODUCTION

Fruit and vegetable
extracts support nitric
oxide production.†

Supports blood flow
for optimal delivery
of nutrients and
oxygen to cells.†

GO THE DISTANCE
PRE-WORKOUT

Take before training
to improve athletic
performance.

WHAT IS
AMPED NOX?
AMPED NOx is a pre-workout

shot that supports nitric oxide
production for healthy blood flow
and oxygen delivery to cells so your
muscles can function efficiently
and reduce fatigue.†

Energize muscles for
greater intensity
and stamina.†

HOW IT WORKS:

WHAT MAKES AMPED NOX UNIQUE?

Taken before a workout, AMPED NOx
supports nitric oxide production,
supporting blood flow and oxygen delivery
to cells. With a special blend of fruit and
vegetable extracts, including beets, celery,
and red spinach, this performance booster
helps increase power output, optimize
muscle efficiency, and reduce fatigue.†

AMPED NOx delivers a performance boost with vegetable-sourced nitrates for supporting
blood flow to and from muscle. It also contains antioxidants from fruit extracts that further
support nitric oxide production.†
The effectiveness of AMPED products depends on nutritional timing—when you take
each product throughout your workout. There are three windows, pre-, mid-, and postworkout, where these products are designed to help deliver results.

Pre-Workout

Mid-Workout

Post-Workout

NITRIC OXIDE
IN ACTION:
Nitric oxide helps blood vessels function
normally during exercise. This increases
delivery of vital nutrients and oxygen to
working muscles and helps delay fatigue.
The result of proper nitric oxide production
is enhanced muscle efficiency so you can
train harder, longer.†

Perfect for:
• Those 12 and older
• Athletes
• Anyone looking to improve
intensity and stamina

14-3011 - 010616

Contact Your Isagenix
Independent Associate for
More Info:

Stay tuned for an exciting change in 2016, as we rebrand our favorite sports drink—Replenish™— into AMPED Hydrate to
align with the new Performance System. The flavors and formula will stay the same, but will join the AMPED family.
†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

